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Rating: Not Rated Yet 
Price 

Price with discount $216.99

Salesprice with discount 

Sales price $216.99

Sales price without tax $216.99

Discount 

Tax amount 

Ask a question about this product 

Description 

Carisma M40S DTM models offer a unique combination of collectible-quality looks and race ready features to delight any enthusiast. The highly
detailed, factory-decorated body shells deliver a level of appearance and scale fidelity rarely offered by performance-oriented R/C vehicles. The
unique and innovative "hidden" body mount system eliminates unsightly posts and body clips, while the included LED light set with lenses and
lamp buckets allows owners to add this finishing touch. These officially-licensed replicas are mated to a race-inspired chassis featuring an
efficient four-wheel drive system, complete ball bearings, adjustable dampers, and more. The Carisma 2.4GHz radio system delivers rock-solid
control of steering, throttle, brakes and even a reverse backup function while the included NiMH battery pack with charger means that there is
nothing else to buy. Even AA batteries for the transmitter are included! For a scale race car model that is equally at home on a display shelf,
desktop, or race track look no further than Carisma M40S DTM models.

Carisma M40S DTM features:
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Shaft driven 4-wheel drive
4-wheel independent double wishbone suspension design
Oil filled shock absorbers
CTX8000 2.4ghz Radio System
ARC-1 Brushed Electronic Speed Controller
7.2V 1400mAh rechargeable battery and USB charger
540-sized brushed motor
Front and rear gear differentials
Scale wheels with high-grip rubber racing tires
Foam front bumper
Rear Bumper/diffuser
Factory painted and decorated body shell
Includes 4 x AA batteries for transmitter
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